order to obtain an exact impression of the cavity so prepared, take a small piece of impression compound and force it into position ; trim to the edge of the cavity and after it cools sufficiently, gently remove.
Having constructed several forms of trays suitable to convey the compound in position, this method may also be used to withdraw the matrix.
Then from this ran a cast to obtain a die and counter-die.
Pure gold is used for the matrix, and this can be had from supply houses in sheet form. Many times without making a die, the matrix can be pressed and burnished in the cavity as described. Fig. - Penetrate them beyond the matrix, and after the filling in process they are removed, leaving holes so that the retentive material employed will insinuate itself in the openings thus left in the inlay.
At this stage, if the operator found it necessary he could vary his manipulation bv any feasible method to further increase the retention of the inlay, such as by using both pins and countersunk depressions at the same time, or by using a small tube sufficiently long to obtain good anchorage at the base of the cavity and extending as Jhigh as the surface of the core. To retain this in position it would be well to solder ai the lower end a small plate of metal, as will best suit the extent of the cavity.
This tube attachment is cemented permanently in an upright position so that the wire anchorage, which is attached to the matrix, will accurately pass within the already cemented post which is in the core.
The hollow post which is fastened in the tooth should extend slightly beyond the core, so that when in the act of eomnress- ing the matrix over it, it will leave a slight indention which will indicate where to penetrate for the anchor pin.
It* should fit into the hollow post accurately. (Fig.   6-) 
